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Hagar the Horrible 
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Funky Winkerbean 

SCIENTISTS PREDICTED THAT WELL, I'LL STARTGUORROTN& 
SOLAR STORMS GUOOLD BE FEARING ABOUT SOLAR STORM 
AND THAT SQUALLS OF CHARGED PREDICTIONS WHEN WE 
PARTICLES WOULD WASH OVER. STOP GETTING SIX INCHES 

OUR PLANET, AFFECTING OF FWRTLO CLOU DO RIGHT 
B/EROTUING FROM PAGERS TO HERE ON EARTH / 
COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITES/ 
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Aries (March 21-April 19) — You're a 

rather outspoken person most of the time, 
but that's not a good idea now. You don't 
have to tell the boss what you really feel. 

Just tell him or her what you can do and 

when. Then scramble to do it. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) — A person who 
seemed like an adversary yesterday could 
turn into a good friend. You've had your 
disagreements in the past, and will again, 
but now you can compromise. This opens 
the way for something good to happen. 

Gemini (May 21-June 21) — You may be 

burning to tell news you've recently heard. 
If so, chill out. It's better if others don't 
know that you know — or what you know. 
Don't let your expression give you away, 
either. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct 22) — A quiet day 
contemplating your next creative project 
would be wonderful. If you have another 

job to finish first, try to concentrate. Then 

get back into your fantasies as soon as 

possible. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) — Practice 
makes perfect, and that's your assignment. 
A thousand repetitions of a simple task will 
set it firmly in your subconscious, so you'll 
never have to think about it again. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) — Once you 

get your routine down, the work becomes 
habitual. Don't get distracted by a brilliant 
conversationalist until after the work's 
done. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Shop for a 

special gift for a loved one or a child. If it's 
hard to tell this person how much you care, 
this thoughtful gesture might help. And 

besides, it'll be fun. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — You like to 
do the research first, but you're getting 
pressed to take action. Something at your 
house needs fixing — and soon. Call to 
find the best deal on a replacement or ask 
a relative with more experience. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) — Listen to 

your friends, the ones who are telling you 
not to worry. Although your worries seem to 
make sense, they may be based on false 

logic. Besides, it's OK to be perfectly 
illogical if that's what it takes to stop 
worrying. 
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Priority Reservations Lottery 
for Student Organizations for Fall 2001 

2nd Floor Lobby Russell House 
February 22,2001 

9:00 A.M. 1st Ballroom Date and Weekly Meeting Room Space 
10:00 A.M. 2nd Ballroom Date 

Because of the high demand for space in the Russell House a lottery 
system is used to ensure equitable distribution of space to registered student 
organizations. The highest level of demand is for Ballroom reservations, however, 

| the lottery system will apply to all reservable spaces in the Russell House. 

For more information, contact the Event Services Office 
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at 777-7127 or stop by Russeii House 218. , Academic Space will not be reserved until September 6,2001. 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Blast letters 
4 Appraise 
8 Automatons 

14 Flying saucer 

15 Lena of 
“Havana” 

16 Old Testament 
prophet 

17 More morose 

19 Marina of “Star 
Trek: TNG" 

20 Indigo or woad 
21 Naive idealists 
23 Lofty 
25 Rule of an 

organization 
26 Four six-packs 
27 Tavern brew 
28 Cheap liquor 
29 Disney and 

Whitman 
30 John and Benny 
32 Periodical, briefly 
33 Putting in a 

warehouse 
34 Underground ^ 
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38 Period 
39 Predicted 
40 Invigorating 6 Coloring hippie- Solutions 
43 Wife of Niles style 

Crane on 7 Signs on 
“Frasier” 8 Plant new seeds 

44 Costello or 9 Musical medley 
Ferrigno 10 A'vian abodes 

45 Male sheep _ 11 Bony 
46 Principal artery 12 Eager desire 
47 Yin and 13 Mouths off 
48 Limb 18 Popeye’s Olive 
50 Corded fabric 22 Guy’s sweetie 
51 Lodged 23 Some putouts 
52 Female 24 Scads 

monsters 25 Bob Hope film, 
56 Reciprocal “Call Me_" 
57 A Diamond 28 Knowing smile 
58 _Marie Saint 29 Signals bye-bye 
59 Siberian plain 31 Dons fancy duds 
60 TV sports award 32 “West Side 
61 Cub quarters Story” song 

34 Retinues composer 47 Sure thing! 
DOWN 35 Backslid 41‘Communicate by 49 Tide type 

1 Harbor boat 36 Light gas tapping 50 Depend 
2 Org. of Giants 37 Close-fitting 42 Attribute to a 53 Tear 
3 Ta’ta 39 Approaching the cause 

_ 
54 Actress Arden 

4 ^ur°Pean caP'la* end 43 Extinct bird 55_Luis Obispo, 5 The Greatest 40‘Tragic Overture” 46 Muddle CA 
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Items to be auctioned include: 
• Lou Holtz autographed football 

• Ray Tanner autographed baseball 
• Memberships to athletic clubs 

• USC President for a day 
• Artwork, including an Audobon 

• Keyless entry system & installation 
• Private dance lessons 

• MUCH, MUCH, MORE!!! 

WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 21 

-7:00 PM- 
Russell House Ballroom 

Sponsored by the USC Baptist Student Union. 
Call 799-3854 for more information. 
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Cancer (June 22-July 22)— You and a 

special friend like to hang out together. You 
don't talk much, but that's OK. Just being 
together helps you work through your 

[ worries. Visit that person and let a puzzle 
you've been working on fall into place. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — You've got plenty 
of love, and that's good. Your energy 
level's low, though, and that's not so great. 
You're facing a tough job and might not be 

feeling up to it. Rely on that love; it'll pull 
you through. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — If you're not 

| already in love with a beautiful foreigner, 
watch out. It could happen before this day's 
through. If you're already in love with 

somebody like that, celebrate by planning a 

trip together. 


